**Hunting Products**

**RANCHO SAFARI.com**

- Catquiver Mini
- Shaggy Bowhunter Ghilli

**Hunting Dogs and Kennels**

**English Pointer, English Setter, German Shorthaired Pointer, and British Labrador Retriever Puppies Available from the heart of our kennel of Champion National Award-Winning Bird Dogs.**

**GARRY MALZONE**

2019 National Bird Hunters Top Professional Trainer/Handler in the USA!!

Puppies available now by National Champion Indian Creek Bocephus (pictured)

**INDIAN CREEK KENNELS**

Hardyston, NJ • www.indiancreekkennels.com • 201-370-6960

2019 NBHA Top National-Award Winning Bird Dogs in the Country!

**Tracking Service**

**Deer and bear recovery statewide**

- Blood tracking training
- UBT testing & NJ certification
- Predator control

Darren Doran 908 331 2041

**Serving All of New Jersey**

**GAME TRACKING SERVICE**

732-850-8144

EXCELLENT ON DEER & BEAR

**KYRA, THE KARELIAN BEAR DOG**

Certified to track & recover deer and bear in New Jersey. Covering most counties.

Day or Night, Rain or Shine!

Call or Text Andy

732.713.1313
Out-of-State Outfitters, Guides & Game Preserves

For $500 per night, per person, we take you on the ultimate night hog hunt! We use highly modified 4x4 luxury vans equipped with long range thermal optics, hooked up to the huge screen inside the van. This allows us to take 4 hunters per van (2 vans), in comfort and cover 1000’s of acres a night in search of wild hogs. Once we spot them from the van or with the thermal drone, we stalk in very close, and try to kill every hog we see! If we put you in front of 20 hogs at 60 yards, with the best gear money can buy, how many will YOU get? Come find out!!

FLORIDA’S BEST HUNTING EXPERIENCE!

MONSTER ALLIGATOR • OSCEOLA TURKEY • HUGE WILD BOAR • AXIS DEER • TROPHY BASS • WHITETAIL DEER

BOWFISHING AND DUCK HUNTING ON OKEECHOBEE

10,000 acres of free range native game!

10,000 acres of free range native game!

PATEY AND SONS LTD.
Newfoundland, Canada

95–100% SUCCESS RATE!
Big Game Outfitters for moose, caribou and black bear in Newfoundland’s Northern Peninsula

(709) 225-3221
www.PateyOutfitting.com

McCoy Elk Ranch
Elk Hunts
COWS & TROPHY BULLS
Starting at $2,000.
No license required.
September–March.

Central Minnesota
(866) 806-7973
McCoyHuntingRanch.com

WoodsnWaterInc.com
2-DAY GA WILD HOG HUNT
$700

• Year-round Hunts Available
• Hunts Are 100% Fair Chase
• Conducted on +5000 acres
• Deer & Turkey Hunts Too!

888 MAX GAME
888.629.4263
www.BattenkillLodge.com

Captain Bob Storcl, Business Office
62 School Street
Glen Cove, NY 11542
516-671-7690 (anytime)
518-854-9840 (May-Dec)

Battenkill Lodge
Shushan, NY
Washington Co.
(1/2 hour east of Albany)

• 1,100 acres managed for grouse and deer
• Enclosed blinds - Rifle & Bow
• Deer blinds over food plots
• Comfortable private suites
• Affordable Rates

www.BattenkillLodge.com

Skechobee Outfitters

FLORIDA’S BEST HUNTING EXPERIENCE!

MONSTER ALLIGATOR • OSCEOLA TURKEY • HOG WILD BOAR • AXIS DEER • TROPHY BASS • WHITETAIL DEER

BOWFISHING AND DUCK HUNTING ON OKEECHOBEE

DANNY SANTANGELO
(863) 655-2454 • (863) 634-7449
GUIDED-HUNTING.COM

Sausage & Jerky Making Supplies & Equipment

FREE CATALOG
Call 800-356-5189 or visit our website: www.alliedkenco.com

Allied Kenco Sales
86
New Jersey Outfitters, Guides & Game Preserves

HUNT FAMILY PRESERVE, LLC
Licensed N.J. Commercial Preserve
PHEASANTS • CHUKARS
Oct. 1, 2019- April 30, 2020
2 & 4 Hour Hunts Available by Appointment
7 Days Per Week • Special Full Day Hunts
• Dogs Available Upon Request •
1 Day N.J. Hunting License Available
342 Mt. Airy-Harbourton Rd.
West Amwell Township
Hunterdon County, NJ 08530
www.HuntsFamilyPreserve.com
Call 609-397-2007
for Appointment

Bent Creek
Upland Hunting Preserve
786 Route 524
Allentown, NJ 08501
609-259-9501
bentcreekbirds@aol.com
www.bentcreekpreserve.net
Open 7 Days a Week
September 15-March 31
Pheasant and Chukar

Atlantic County Game Preserve Inc.
Offering the finest in upland hunting
Quail • Pheasant • Chukar
Seasonal Memberships Available
SPECIALIZING IN TOWER SHOOTS
Wildlife Feed
• Only 20 minutes from Philadelphia
101 S. Pemberton Rd.
Pemberton N.J.
(609) 726-0600

INDIAN CREEK SHOOTING PRESERVE
Hardyston, NJ • www.birdmasters.com • GARRY MALZONE 201-370-6960
WE ARE A FULL-TIME PROFESSIONAL GUN DOG TRAINING FACILITY.

INDIAN CREEK SHOOTING PRESERVE
HARDYSTON, NJ • WWW.BIRDMASTERS.COM • GARRY MALZONE 201-370-6960
WE ARE A FULL-TIME PROFESSIONAL GUN DOG TRAINING FACILITY.

Woodland Plantation Conservancy
Private upland bird hunting club
We are looking for a select few members
to enjoy the following benefits:
1K acres of southern plantation-like fields & thinned hardwoods.
Over 6,700 pheasant, quail and chukar stocked.
Annual membership, no initiation fee, limited members.
Train your dog in the off-season.
Don’t pay day rates at a preserve, become a member!
Located off Rt. 70 in Woodland Township.
Contact our membership Chairman at
dsimcoe7202@verizon.net

Giberson Farm
Wildlife Preserve Inc.
Offering the finest in upland hunting
Quail • Pheasant • Chukar
Seasonal Memberships Available
SPECIALIZING IN TOWER SHOOTS
Wildlife Feed
• Only 20 minutes from Philadelphia
101 S. Pemberton Rd.
Pemberton N.J.
(609) 726-0600

CHESTER GAME ASSOCIATION  Est. 1939
Hunting Club & Trap Shooting Range
211 US Highway 206 N
Chester, New Jersey
TRAP RANGE OPEN
Thursday 6 pm - 10 pm
Saturday 9 am - 2 pm
One of New Jersey’s
Oldest Sportsmen's Clubs!
www.chestergame.org

Mountain Trail Whitetails
Mountain Trail Whitetails Preserve offers
the best trophy deer hunting in New Jersey.
See our ad on page 20!
Over the last several years we have noticed
heavy deer traffic outside of the preserve, and
now maintain several baited stand sites outside
of the preserve. We are offering hunters the
opportunity to hunt these sites for only $250 a day.
Call Tim Mathews for more information:
(908) 310-0369
Our goal at Range 129 is to educate the public and avid sportsman on the necessary rights and responsibilities that accompany firearm ownership and use. We pride ourselves here at Range 129 by employing current and retired Law Enforcement and Military Officials.

We will continually work to address the responsibilities, rights, and needs of hunters. We will continue to refine our programs, institute new ones, and help others in the shooting sports community meet the demands of changing times.

Our pistol bays are climate controlled yearly, where as our rifle bay is a complete purge system. All of our bays are equipped with state of the art targetry retrieval systems, even in the 100 yard rifle range!

Our climate controlled indoor archery range and 70 yard outdoor range, coming September 2019, will challenge archers of all ages and skill levels for their target and hunting practice needs. Our full service archery pro shop includes Elite, Diamond, Mission and Mathews Bows just to name a few.

Our showroom offers customers a chance to shop for firearms, ammunition, longbow, recurve, compound, crossbow, apparel and accessories to complete your shooting experience.
Unforgettable Adventures.

Feel-Good Savings.

Heed the call of adventure with great insurance coverage. 15 minutes could save you 15% or more on motorcycle insurance.